October Newsletter - Afterlife Study Events and
Research Announcements

Hello Everyone!
The work to change humankind by helping large
numbers of people have life-changing afterlife
communication experiences continues. In this special
newsletter, AREI is highlighting events happening in
the new future. Every event adds people to the rolls
of those who have come a step closer to
understanding their place in the universe. We must
see these efforts as gradual but steady increases in
the humankind's inevitable evolution. The Rocky
Mountains grow at the rate of one-third of an inch a
year, but this steady growth has resulted in the
towering giants we see today. So it will be with
humankind's awakening to our true nature through
afterlife communication.

R. Craig Hogan, PhD
President, AREI

Love, peace, and joy
Craig

AREI Partners International Afterlife Congress

AREI is partnering with the Universita
Popolare Artinmovimento and Biennale
delle Arti e delle Scienze del Mediterraneo
to present the International Afterlife
Congress in Torino, Italy, October 21 to
25, 2020. The event will be streamed
online.
The Congress is organized and presented
by Dr. Annunziato Gentiluomo, sociologist,
journalist, author, and expert in
complementary and alternative medicine.
Among the presenters are Kai Felix
Mugge, deep-trance physical medium,
Johann Nepomuk Maier, afterlife
researcher, author, and filmmaker, AREI
president Dr. R. Craig Hogan, and 24
other speakers on mediumship, healing,
metaphysics, instrumental
transcommunication, awakening
consciousness, metaphysical counseling,
and other topics.
View the Conference Information

Support Humankind's Evolution!
You Make the AREI Afterlife Research and
Education Projects Possible
Membership in AREI has made possible the
dissemination of research and education projects
that are changing humankind. We urge you to join
AREI or renew your membership now. When you
join, you will receive a free copy of There Is
Nothing but Mind and Experiences, the AREI book
with revolutionary discoveries showing how
consciousness creates reality, with links to
revealing videos about the discoveries.
Join while it's still fresh in your mind. We need
your support.
Join AREI Now

Rob Schwartz ~ Beyond the Veil Summit
Summit on Near-Death Experiences,
Mediumship, the Science of the
Afterlife
Free online Event, October 26-30, 2020
Dr. Raymond Moody, Dr. William Bloom,
Jeralyn Glass, Yeye Luisah Teish,
Suzanne Giesemann, Dr. Eben Alexander,
Cherie Aimee, Mark Anthony, William
Peters, Rob Schwartz, and 20 more
speakers.
Whether you’re looking to gain meaningful
closure around the loss of a loved one or
wanting to glean insights into how to live
fully in the here and now, this unique
online event will guide you deeper into
appreciation and awe for the preciousness
of life. It will also provide a deeper sense
of belonging in the shared human
experience and expose you to meaningful
stories and insights into death,
consciousness, and life after this life.
Learn More and Register

Results of Studies of Voices Across the Veil
Online Medium Sessions
The Voices Across the Veil Research Project
describes the results of offering online
communication sessions with a highly skilled
medium. The data are from the first three
years of the project. It provides evidence that
online medium readings are very successful.
These encouraging findings suggest more
endeavors online to allow people to have
afterlife communication experiences will help
to change humankind by reaching vast
numbers of people. Participants report that the
online sessions are slightly more accurate
than private or group medium sessions, with
85% saying the received recognizable
communication.
View a Video Describing the Project and
Results

Suzanne Giesemann ~ Free event ~ 3 Keys to
Unlock Your Powers of Mediumship
An Evidence-Based Path to
Communicate with Loved Ones &
Others in the Spirit World
In this free 60-minute online event with
mystic, medium, and author Suzanne
Giesemann, you’ll gain fascinating insights
and be given an easy practice to help you
open to your own mediumship capabilities.
Repeated on three dates: October 18,
October 19, and October 20.
Learn about and Register for the Online
Event

Susanne Wilson ~ "Soul Power Now" Course
A Live Video Course on Understanding
and Cultivating Your Intuitive Abilities
The talented medium and teacher of
mediums Susanne Wilson is making
available the videos of her teaching
sessions on how to identify your intuitive
gifts and strengthen them.
View Susanne Explaining the Course

Sandra Champlain Upcoming Special Events
Free Sunday Online Spiritual Church
Services
The Sunday online gatherings are nondenominational services celebrating life
and the continuity of life after death,
providing inspiration and comfort. The
gatherings use Zoom, a service that
automatically connects participants with
the click of a button. The presenters are
AREI board member Sandra Champlain
who is author and host of We Don't Die
radio, Scott Milligan, tutor of physical
mediumship, trance, and altered states,
and spiritual mediums Kerry McLeod and
Philip Dykes.
Register for the Online Gatherings

Special Events
Sandra has an at-home, online video
course to discover amazing abilities of
your soul. You'll receive homework to use
your own soul power and be part of the
private Facebook group where you can
interact with other students and the tutors.
Sandra is holding free online spiritual
church gatherings each Sunday.
Check Sandra's site for events.
See a list of Sandra's We Don't Die
radio episodes.

Afterlife Research, Development, and Education

that Needs Your Support

Groundbreaking research is being
done today to advance our
knowledge of the afterlife and afterlife
communication. The researchers,
educators, and developers are largely
working without funding. We can
dramatically influence humankind by
providing funding that will enhance
their efforts. We encourage you to
donate to them through AREI, a
501(c)(3) nonprofit.
For more information or questions, contact President R. Craig Hogan, PhD, at
this email address: r.craig.hogan@afterlifeinstitute.org. Or call 800.690.4232
(309.808.2651 outside the U.S.).
Research, education, and development are being done in these areas. Click
the button below to learn more.
Recording Voices of People Living in the Afterlife
Making Afterlife Connections Widely Available
Psychotherapists Heal Grief with Client Afterlife Connections
Educating the World about the Nature of Life and the Afterlife
Physical Mediumship Dramatically Reveals the Afterlife
Helping Families Learn How They Can Have Uplifting End-of-This-Life
Transitions
View current projects

Join people from around the world for online
presentations and enlightening discussions!
More on Zoom Groups
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